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December 2017 Bonnibelt Newsletter
Welcome to the last newsletter for 2017. I will keep it short as no doubt your household is similar to mine
and time is slipping away far too fast in the lead up to Christmas.
In reading other business's Christmas/New Year closing times, we want you to know that we will still be
open and here, so if you are passing by, do drop in for a personal silly season catchup
We have been very fortunate, weather wise and when things were looking very dry and not good, we got
some good rain - over 2 inches in the last 2 weeks. Around 1/6's of our annual rainfall!!! My mother, who
lives in Mackay, laughs at me every time I tell her that we had a lot of rain. We were just so grateful that
the rain snuck in before the lightning, otherwise it could have been a horror story.
On another note. For all of you that have dropped in to get your meat and meet Boofhead, my brother's dog,
it is with great sadness that we said 'goodbye' to him at the beginning of the month. He was such a gentle,
shy man that had a horrid early life until my brother came to his rescue. The next day, the little fellow on
the right was born. Not quite the same markings, but we think he is rather special anyway.

In our September newsletter, I had pictured our 3rd set of triplets that had been born this year. Since then,
we have had another 2 sets born!!! As someone said "I wonder what's in the water?"
Average Weights for the Quarter: The beef is averaging 94 kgs a side whilst a whole trimmed lamb is
averaging 28 kgs.
Dun Hide: For those that have enquired in the past, we have a beautiful dun hide that has just been sent to
the tanners. I am still waiting to hear from him that it passed through the abattoirs safely. If you are
interested - let me know.
I will leave you with our www.bonnibeltstud.com.au December's thought.

Have a blessed, safe and joyous Christmas. Take care and may 2018 be everything you need it to be.
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